
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

(.sued from the Uuited States Pateut Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1854. 

KNITTING MACHINEs-B. S. Wood. of Burrillville. R. I.: 
I claim. first. the employment of a series of wide and 
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and lay long loops between certain of the iaid needles: 
so that they may be {<pntered and caught by a set of rib 
needles worki:ng parallel or nearly SOt with th-e frame 
needIest as described. 

Second. the method of giving a lead or ad vanced mo
tion to the narrow jacks. by means of the double slur 
having one part wider than - the other. and the recess t 
made in the beads of the wide jacks, to prevent their 
being operated upon until the wide part of the�Jur 
comes in contact with them. anrl alJow only the narrow 
j
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to be operated upon by t�e narrow part,- as set 
Third. I claim the movements of the two sets of needles 

relatively to each other. as descrIbed, that is to say. the 
front needles, rising first. and then remaining station-
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ing after the loops are formed. and entering the loops 
intended for them. and then both sets of needles de· 
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Fourth. arranging the rib needles at such a distance 
from the front needles that their upward motion will not 
carry them through the loops and springing their ends 
Jorward to the rt:quisite positi-On for this purpose by 
mijans of apre SSi f, constructed, arranged. and operated 
as set forth. 

Fifth. attaching the head which carries tbe jacks. the 
slur. and the thread carrier, to a frame which is capa 
ble of swinging back. as described. to exp()sethe needles 
and afford greater facility for their adjustment. for the 
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[This is an excenent invention. A deicription of it 
may be found inNo. 27. present Vol. Sci. Am.] 

BALANCING SLIDE VALVES OF' ENOINES-Robt. Waddle. 
of England. l'atented in Englaud. April 27. 1853. 1 
cla.im first. the eq�ilIbrium table witn its ledges or their 
equivalents, applled to a.nd acting in combination with 
the valve, as described. 

Second, I claim the packing pieces extending from 
the back of the valve chests anfi abutting against the 
back uf the valve. in cotnbination with thesmall passa· 
ges leading to the ports. as described. 

'fhlrd, 1 claim combining the equilibrium. table or its 
equivalent. with the packing and small passageS by the 
joint action of which a slide valve is perfectly and en
tirely balanced. 

lIACHINES FOR WASHING BOTTLES-A. H. Rauch, of 
Bethlehem. Pa.: I do not claim a folding brush for wash .. 
ing bottles independent of its peculiar construction. 

.Hut I clai� a reC tangular shaped toldin.a- brush which 
has three of its tudes made of solid strips and" set with 
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other side is made hollow and serves as a canal for in� 
troducin

fh
a constant stream of clean wateI\to the in· 
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manner that when the brush is folded, the cross-piece 
which carries the brush for cleansing the bottom 
of the bOHle, will as9ume a position in line and parallel 
with the hollow stem while the pieces carrying the side 
and shoulder brushes assume a vertical position in line 
with each other, and lie parallel alongside the stem and 
bottom bru8h. as set forth. 
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equivalent, which is 80 arra.nged and operated that it 
takts IJold on the inverted bottle, having its mouth rest
ing in a socket, and causes it to revolve rapidly when 
the machine is in operation. and brings its inner and 
outer surface in contact witli the inside and outside 
cleansing brushes, as descri bed. 

'fhird, 1 claim the empl03ment of the stationary in
side and o�tsid!i cleansing brushes, in combination with 
the revolvlllg cone and inside and outsiae branch pipes 
of the elevated reservoir. the whole tJeing for thepur� 
pose described. 
l!'ourth, I also claim the self·aejusting arrangement 

for accomplishing the thne following objects: 1st. Fold
ing the eXPAnding trame, and retaming it thus ready 
1'orenteringtbe mouth of the bottle. �nd. J!10r eleva
ting the revolvinM cone so that it may beout of the way 
when the· bottle is being placed over the brush; and, 
Brd. ]10r shutting off the supply of water while putting 
another bottle to be washed over the expanding brush. 

Fi fth. I claim arranging a spring between the supply 
stem and the side strIp ot' the brush frame, for the pur
gg�;l�:'a����io�ili� 

the brush as it enters the body ot the 

[This novel invention is illustrated on page 281, Vol. 8, 
ScLAm.] 

INSTRUMENTS FOR TAKINQ DEEP SEA SOUNDINGS-C. F. 
Brown, of \1\ arren, R.1.: 1 claim an implement con
structed and operated as described, for sounding the 
depth of the ocean. 

[This application for a patent was made in the month 
of June, 1853, and thecorrespondencewhichhas passed 
between the Patent Office and the Attorneys of the in
ventor, during the past year, would fill a medium·sized 
pamphlet, and we believe would interest and amuse the 
In-ventors of our country more than any publication 
which has been issued for a long time. In a word, 
U much ado about nothing " has. been made over this 
case, while substantially the same claim is granted that 
was at fir�t submftted for examination ] 

BRICK PO�ERY KILNs-Joseph Baron de Palm. now in 
New York (Jay. l'atented in England. July 13.1852; in 
l!'rance. Aug.13. 1852: in Holland and Belgium. t5ept.15. 
1852: 1 do not claim secondary orvapor chambers over 
the main chambers, forming an upper titr with numer
ous apertures tta-ough which heat passes from below. 

.But 1 claim a strfes of upper and lower chambers in 
kilns for baking or burning bricks andpottery. commu
nicating with each other by apertures In the partition 
waJls and floors. in combination with adjustable damp· 
pers orregi�terij in the apertures in the tioors between 
the upper and lower chambers, as descrIbed, for regu· 
latmg and controlling the heatin its a!cent. and direct .. 
ing it to those parts of the upper chambers, where it 
may be most required, as specitied. 

COMBINATION OF RAILROAD TRACKS AND WHEELS-H. 
R. Campbell, of Lebanon. N. H.: I do not claim the 
compound rail (or a rail composed of two or more bars 
in its cross section) so joined and fitted together as to 
form one continuous rail on each side of the track to be 
used, with wheels of a single tread and a flange on one 
edge. 

Nor do I daim a rail with a groove in it, or two rails 
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dOUble rail, or a grooved wheel intended to bind upon a 
single rail, to create an unusual grip or friction over 
that due to weight onraUs of inclined planes. 

T be essential and distinguishing character of my im
prov�ment is the dOUble rall in combination and use, 
with wheels having a tread or bearing on each side of 
the flange. as described. 

I claim the combination of the wheel with the flange 

� ti£ntiUt �m£ritan � 

in the middle of the tread (which shall be IIYmmetrical 
on both sides of thefiange. as to diameter and tread) 
with the duuble line of rails. !J) constructed that the 
flange of the wheel sha111un treely between said double 
Ime of rails. and with sufficient pla.v or space between 
said dOUble line of rails to avoio unnecessary triction 
against said flange. and to accommodate the ord inary 
int::qualitle8 iu the WIdth and paraJlelism of the railroad 
track i the Burfa-ct's oj saiti double line 01' rails to bale· 
vel or nearly so. and the two portions of the tread of 
the wheel to bear the whole weight of the wheel equally 
or nearly so. on the sudaces 01 sa.id double rails. 

The track and wheelS to be arranged ror use in com
bination and Jor apPlication to railroad IJur-poses, as 
shown. 

IMPRESSING THE THREAD UPON SCREW BLANlL-;-Samuel 
!\lclJormick l ol1)ubJiIl.lreland. £atenwu in EJJgland 
March 22, J853: 1 clalm forming or impressing screw 
thread or orUamentl:i on the plain surface 01' screw blanks 
or Otber phLin stJal'ls nf metal, by means ot' three rtvolw 
vil'\g dIes placed triangularly on a suitable 1rame and 
wOI'ked by mechanism descrlbed. 

BERTH KN�E ]'oRME.R-Donald Taylor. of East Boston, 
Mass.: I ClaIm tne comoination and arrangement or 
thu side rollers or bars, A.B, the slotted bars, () D, and 
the bar, I. WIth the �prlDgs, irictionrollars, GR, �ndset 
screws, or tlieir t:qUlvalents. whereby a person IS ena
bl�u to adapt tile instrument, or bertn knee tormer, be· 
tween a.ny tWO timbt:rfl, and w thewidth10r the b�rth 
lme�s. ab �t!L tonil. 

MACHINE ,lI'�R DRESSING POLYGONAL TIMBER-Henry Al
len. ol.Norwlch 4Jonn.: I do not claim the emplo3ment 
01 a pat tern rail to guide a rotary cutting tool or wheel 
over a piece ot work. such havt' been useu in turning ir· 
regular torms. 

.Nor do 1 claim the invention of a tracer permanently 
fixed to the name. 

.But 1 claim the means whereby the said cutting tool 
may be aoapted to the reduction or a stick ot au.\' ordi
nary diamete!." and to a size suitable to the stick, as de
SCrlOtu. s�ch;lmprovement consisting in combinlllgw Ith 
tile toul 1rame, t�e slldi.ng rest operated by the lever, 
and held III p08itlUn by Hand tht perfora.ted. slzeplate, 
all specitit:d. 

BeNT 'l'IlHBB:R FOR SHIP FRAMII:S-Wm. Ballard of New 
YOl'Ji uity : 1 claim cuttmg tht: heart out 01 art,ificial1y 
bellL ship timbers at the curve or benu known as tlle 
•• Hayal tilllber, 'aLd cumbining therewith an iron plate 
(curVtu so as tu fit tile curvtj 01 the timber) lly inserting 
lL 111 t.he pla.c� cut out 01 the �lmbtr? so as to be pfotemw 
ed JrOlll rustlllg by the actIOn ot the atm081JlIere or 
bdgt: water u1 tne ,ship. as uescribed. 

CuL'fIVA'l'ORS-Whit�an Price, of Goldsborough, N. C. 
I CHlolill "lle. constructlon vI tht accvmmudatiug lrames 
llavmg uprIghts and cros::!. tl�S or 8u�penslon bars. Lu
gt:L.llel' WHll the cvmpensatlllg strap. or tqulvalent. 

1 also claim the cOllstructivn 01' tilt; twisted obliquely 
curved blades or tilillLlers attached. to the radial arms 
tormillg a l'otary cotton tl1iuHt:r, and using the samt 
WItll tile right and lelt oouble shallk furrow shears, as 
Stt lunh, aud arrt:tngt:d Wlt..ll tht CUltivator. 

MAKING �EAMLliS8 .METAL �'U�Es-J ared Pratt, of Taun
tOll. l\laeS. : 1 clalW .t:xttI1duig and finishing seamletJS 
metal Lubts. b.}' muvlllg We 1JJandftIand -tube in a hor· 
lZ·untal ul1't;ctiu!i, Willlt: tile rulltrl:l or !.heir equivalent 
(he15 surruuWllng th� tubt; are I'otated, or moving the 
dies III a IJ.uflZLlutal dUI..CtWIJ. alJd rotating tilt: man
urel alld tUl)t:, alii sd torth. 

DAMPEHS IN l�O�'ARY STOV.1S-:-'V�. "V. Hill, of Green
port, 1.'Ii� X.: 1 claIm the COllilJ.lDaUon a?� arrangement 
ur t11e daillllt;l'll wah a re VulVl1Jg ur rullIng oven, as set 
luft1i. 

GRAIN, MILLs-Walter Westrup. of Wapping, Eng. l'a· 
teULtU In .hIJglanu, Jan. 24, 1800; 1 claim tile gtlleral 
arraHgelllcm aull cOILbmaUOh VI parLS ut:scriOed, tilat 
1.:1, the U8e ';'1 tWu or mOI'e,pti.ll'l:! OIili1H l:IloontS, tht:I'UlllH;r 
ul tach paIr bt:lllg mounttU un tht: samt VtftlCat lSWLJt. 
auu alTanged llll:!UC� a IllaUllt:r Ulat wheu tut:: meal t:l:I . 
capes Irullllhe nrSL »,ur utl:! tOut'S. it mao.)' be subjt:cteu Loa 
urt:bl:lwg Optl'atlUlllUr thepurpu.::Itl 01 StparttoLwg the aI· 
lead,;- lurweQ fluur irom-Lht: ungroun-d w�al. as st:t lur ['11, 
l eavlllg tilt un�TuulHl111cal When lrteU lrow "ile flOUT 
wpas!S througuthe seCtllJ{i paJ:t 01' ;:;toues to perlt:C, tue 
gfLudlllg operatlUn. 

RIV£TCLAMP FOR WIREFENCES-M. P. Coon� of Brook
lyn, .N. Y.; 1 Clalm t1:1t pt:cullarly conl:ltruCtt:d rIvd 
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MOTH KILLER-W. A. }'landers. of Sharon. Vt.: I do 
not ClalIU to naVe invented. a blow pipe iu which the 
flame uf a. lamp is uf'gt:d by a lS·tream v1 alcullollC Vapor 
�WU����i� tbhe��:tt�lll��� ���ft:��!� and <1pei:ii"t"h)g 
a� Sl;!t forth, the !W?1P bemg cntut:I9 protected Jrum the 
WInd. *nd trom beIng eXtillguibhttl by thedead mlllCI'S, 
:::�l�;t�:�

e bluwn �I1rvugh an OpellWg tu tIle l!:ilUe 01 

MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND )VA'l'ERING STRh:ETS-Ross 
Deeg�n, 01 .I."'¥;ew ): ork tJity: 1 du nutj claim the rotary 
brush or the apron, as such have been used bet'ure in 
mii.uhint:S 01' this charactt:r; neither d.o 1 claim oJ itself 
tilt:: rtVOlvlllg Ian or blowt:r. 

But 1 claau tile me thud oi'removing dust from streets 
by a r�tary I5we�pt:r be�eath the lLIaClline. combilled 
WIth a fann:volvl,ug at hlgU t!.peed. in an external cham· 
ber., whiCh is connected by palSsages WIth the chambel's WhICh firs� receive the dust. and the chamber oj dep,os 
It, as. speClfl�d, by W!llch arrangement tht dust is driv-
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�o the chamber. D. and there deposited. the air in pa8S
lllg out unOer strong vreSlSure througu tile finer I'etlCU' 
1allons in "he cover 01 bald chamber. 

FLOURING MILLs-Ed�in Clark. andJamesM. Clark, of 
Lanca:)t�r. l"a.: We cla.lffi. first. tile double conveyer for 
the fine .flour and middliDgSt con.:structed as descri. 
bt:d, to WH. the conve.}'�r tor tLe mlddllllgS ,being at
taCHed to ':10 tube e.aclOSlllg ttJe conveyer for the fine 
w�lcn.termlDates in tilt receptacles, l-t, and that for the 
m!ddhngb III another recepLaclt: and in combination 
WIth t.hJS double conve.vt:r, we claim the arrangeroentof 
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Lastly, we�laimtt1t arrangement in series of spouts 
with their slIdtlvalves incomoillation With the separate 
l'tcepta.cles aud conve.Yer,s. 

TURNING HUBs-Smith Beers, of Naugatuck, Oonn. : I 
claim the arrangement and the manner of operating a 
series of revolving cutters, for the purpose and in the 
manner set forth. 

[See notice of thjs improvement in No. 15. Vol. 9. Sci. 
Am.) 

DEVICE FOR OPERATING CUTTER HEADS OF PLANING 
MAC�INES-l'. F . . Tatt. of Worcester, Mass.: 1 claim 
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VAULT COVERs-Alfred Brady. of New York City: I 
chum the cylindrical lens having its upper face formed 
as set forth. in combination with the india rubber or 
other elastic water·proot'packing and vault cover, whe
ther made of wood or metal, as described. 

H�DRANT. CAP-No W. Speers. of Cincinnati� O. � I claim 
the formatIOn of the cap or cover of a stop cock box with 
catch of a width �xcefding the play of the cap within 
there�ate� and wlth PIVOtS whose distance from their 
con�Dlng flang�s exceeds th� depth of the rebate. or 
equIvalent deVICes. for the Objects described. 

MECHANISM FOR OPERA,TING PuMps-James A. Whipple 
of .Boston, Mass.: I claim the combination of the wheel:' 
t1,le cogged se�ments. and the racks upon the end of the 
plstonl:l, by Wblc:h 1 attain an accelerated motion of the 
])iston,s atth� sa!lle time �hat �he power which actuates ���fe�� applIed In a vertIcal hne passing through their 

ratcbet wheeel. for holding the paper and;printing and 
rot:aJ;ing the c3li�der. as an improvement on\Henry Mo
ser's; invention for like purposes, and whereby all the 
nanks of a subscription list for one post office. and the 
address of the post office. may be printed at one opera
tion. 

WHIFFLE TREES-F. M. English. of Hopkinsville. Ky.: 
I claim the described - arrangement of springs on ,the 
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set forth. 

LUBRIC.ATOR-R. M. Wade. of Wadesville. Ya.: I claim 
the hollow c3linder. in combination with the jacket, as 
set forth, namely the two apertures in the cylinder 
being so situated. that while the upper one is admitting 
oil into the cylinder. the loweron@is clos@d to the steam 
-and when the lower a.perture js open to the steam the 
upper one is closed to the steam and to oil in the cup. 

STEAl\! GENERATORS-A, B.La.tta. of Cincinnati, Ohio: 
I claim the dividing of the coil or coils commencing 
with one, then dividing into two. and then subdividing 
into four or any other number, as described. 

SOFA BEDSTEADS-C. F. Martine, of Boston, Mass. : I 
claim the windlass barrel and its working gears or their 
mechanical eqllivalents. and the cords of said windlass 
barrel in combination with the seat. the back, and a 
single spring mattrass, as/applied thereto. the whole, 
being applied together and made to operate as spBci
tied. 

EYELET MACHINE-H. L. Lipman, of Philadelphia, Pa: 
I lay no claim to the devices d€scribed, separate and 
uncombined; but I claim the arrangement in one stock 
of the double·acting lever, punch, and fastener. with 
their spiral springs. and counfer dies. or anvil block, 
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lever actuates both punch and fastener.by allowing one 
to rise while the other is Ibeing forced down, as shown. 

EXC!VAToR-Elijah Phelps. of Hendersonville. Ill.: I 
do not claim scoops. supported by side wheels; but I 
claim the combination of the wht'.eled scoop with,the 
castor wheels. operatmg as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

SEED PLANTERs-Wm. B. Johnson, of Staunton. Va.: 
I do not claim said groove semi·cones. or their equiva
lents. separately a.nd a�art trom the other devices. used 
in combination therewith by me, as their equivalents 
have been used by F. Vandoven, and are described in 
Ig�2.

specification of his seed planter, patented Apri113j 
I claim the method described of sowing seed bro",d· 

cast, by means of the ascending and des tending buck· 
ets. grooved semi cones, or their equivalents. and recipw 
rocating bed or table. constructed, arranged, and ope-
ra
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open back and false or close adjustable \inner back, for 
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ating the lifting capacity of the buckets, as set 

WATER LEVEL INDICA.TOR FOR STEAM BOILERS-Patrick 
Clark, of Rahway, N. J.: 1 claim the arrangement of 
the tube in relation to the chamber in connection with 
the boiler, whereby through the action of the steam and 
water in the chamber upon the steam in the tube, the 
water in the tube is made an indicator of the hight of 
the watpr in the: boiler. or made to operate a valve in 
the.feed water pipe, as descrlbed. 
FJ!lATHERING PADDLE WHEELS-Thos. Champion and S. 

Champion, of Washington, D, C.: We claim. first, the 
bowing or arching of one or more of the shanks of the 
paddles. so that they may pass through t:Je bub and 
stand in the same transverse line with each other round 
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each shank 
Second, we cl�im giving to the shifting guides a side 

:notLonjust sufficient to o.isengage them Trom the pro
Jections of thepaddlesfrom one side of the hub, and si 
multaneously engage tRem with projections on theoth. 
er side of the hub, and vice versa. so as to effect the 
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turn the frame around to the Opposile side of the wheel 
to shiH the guides. 

SEED PLANTERs-Whitman Davis. near l\forgantown. 
Va.: 1 claim operating the seeding bar of seeding ma
chines by means of a beJl crank and lever, when said 
lever receives its motion from the leg of the operator in 
the act of walking, as set forth. 

ApPARATUS FOR FILING SAws-John Sheffield, of Pult
ne)'vlUe. N. Y. : { claim the arrangemen t of the stir· 
rUiJs. cords. weight. and rollers, for holding, guiding, 
aJ;id au.pporting a rue whilst tiling a saW ill We gate or 
frame. as set fortb. 

GOLD AMALGAMATORS-Robt. H. Collyer. of New York 
City': I claim effecting the amalgamation of the gold, or 
other metal. and the separation of the ores, or other 
ibreign matter, by means of a cylinder or cylinders,:flu
ted to form buckets, or otherwise provided with such 
buckets, a.nd revolving within a concave trough. or 
concave troughs, which contain the necessary quantity 
of mercury, said cylinders operating as described. 

[This invention is noticed inNo. 32, this Vol. Sci. Am. 
and is a counterpart of the Amalgamator illuSitrated in 
No. 15, where this part of the invention is shown com· 
bined with Dr. Co113er's original patent.] 

LATH MACHINE-Isaac R. Shank, of Buffalo, Va.: I 
claim the revolving gauge formed of two unequal cylin
drical segments in connection, as described, with a re
ciprocating knife. for the purpose of gauging and insur
ing the liberation and discharge of the lath. 

OPERATING SAW MILLBLOCKs-David Russell, of Drew
ersburgh, Ind.: 1 claim the combina tien of the trans
verse racks. the wheels, and the shafts, with the hori
zontal connecting piece and its racks. ai set forth. 

LATHE-H. O. Clarkl of Worcester. Mass.; I do not 
claim the slidlDg rest or the V�shaped knife, or the side 
cutters�imply, or the bushings. except when used in 
combination, as described. 

I claim the knife in combination with the slide opera
ting in a straight line to a.nd from the center. or nea.r
ly so. 

Second. I also claim the movable bushings applied to 
all the different sized c3linders required. 

WEAVING CUT-PILE FABRICS-Thos. Crossley, of Boston, 
Mass.: I claim the described method of weaving a cut 
pilefabric,thatis, interweaving the pile into the body 
of the cloth, by looping it over a shot of filling on the 
top of the foundation warp, and under a shot at' filling 
under the foundation warp, as described. 

CLEANING _BOLTS OF FLOURING MILLS-Wm. Cann, of 
Black Rock, N. Y.: I claim the application to flouring 
bolts of a'-brush orcleaner . as described, which will pre" 
vent the bolts of flouring mills from becoming clogged 
up with and- obstructed by" beards." and other iub
stances which are contained in almost all wheat. and 
which will keep the bolts clean and free without the ne
cessity of H shaving" and" brushing" the bolts, using 
for that purpose Ule a foresaid cotton, woolen, or other 
cloth or flexible material which will produce the desir
ed effect. 

GRINDING MILLs-Edward Harrison. of New Haven. 
Conn.: 1 am aware that a disk faced running millstone 
has been supplied-with a metallic back and eye. when 
the said runner has been suspended upon a bail and the 
grain fed through the eye ot the same. And I am aho 
aware that a small Sized funning miH stone without a 
metallic back and eye. has been rIgidly secured to its 
spindles: I "do not· claim either ot the said arrange-
ments. ". 

But I claim the grinding mill produced by forming the 
runner of a metallic back and hub combined with a disk 
grinding face, composed of the requisite quantity and 
quality of stone. and rigidly securing the shaft within 
the metallichuo of the runner. when the said runner is 
arranged and operated with the stationary uppermost 
stone, as set forth. ROAD. SCRAP�RS-S •. H. Dudley. of Milton: Conn. : I do 

not claJIl�. the.lDventl?n or scrapers,chains. and hooks i 
but I claun. the combmatlOn 01 the bow or bows, with SECURING CAR WHEELS UI?ON AXLEs-Jordan L. Mott, 
the scraper. for the purpose set forth. ���: r!R��a��� {v���\1f t�h:h�;:
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MACHINES TO PRINT N.AMES. &0 •• ONNEWSPAPJIlRS-E. P. 
Day •. of New York City: 1 claim the type cylinderhaving 
a s�rles C!f type grooyes cut in i�s periphery and parallel 
to ItS aX,ts. and blDdm� screws In the cap or end plate of 
the c.Ylln�er for adjustmg the type In the cylinder 
grooves. In combination with the t-able platen and 

nut, or its equivalent, within thg wheel, as set forth. 
JOINT BODIED BUGGIES-E. J. Greent of Oedarville, N. 

Y.: 1 do not claim a joint bodied buggy with a spring 
under the seat. as that has been described in the patent 
of James O. Spencer. of the 27th May. 1851. Nor do I 
claim the invention of a spring reach, Which shaH al· 
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low the separation of the front and rear axles to a cer 
tain extent. and then act as a tie to prevent their fur
ther separation, as the patent of C. H. Guard. of June 
10.1851, embraces a spring reach which performs this 
office. 
Nor do I claim a spring reach with one point of con

nection on the center of the front axle. and two points 
of connection equi distant born the center on the rear 
axle. as this is embraced in the patent of Starr Fair
child. of the 18 th January. 1848. 

But I claim the combination of a spring reach of the 
peculiar form and construction. as described with a joint. bodied buggy,of the form and style of that pa
tented by J. C. Spencer, by ID,=,anS of which greater 
strength is given to the buggy a.nd aneas.Yand elastic 
seat given to the driver with less expense and grea ter 
simplicity than has been hitherto used for like pur
poses. 

�AY PRE8s�s-Levi Dederick, of Albany, N, Y.: I 
claun traverslD� the follower parallel by two set of lev
ers or to�gle jom ts with one I ever of each set extend .. 
iog beyond the joint of connection, so as to form a lev .. 
er to operate the joints i when they are so arranged 
that the lever of the lower set or joint may work or 
vibrate between the fulcrum levers of the upper one: 
the two levers being connected togeth€r by a rod or 
links. the whole being constructed and operated. as de
scribed. 
MOLDING HOLLOW WARE-J, J. Johnston, of Alleghany, 

and J. V. Ounningham. of Pittsburg. Pa.: We claim the 
�����r:d:�!e�
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lloWboard. core box, and anchor, 

. GRINDING MILLS-J. O. Reed (a.signor to C. P. Buck· 
h':-����A�IO� ¥Jj�J\�'i�

f
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1i�e��Eej�rOUgh which the grain to be ground is fed, as 
Second. the method of balancing and adjusting the bed. ston� by means of adjustable weighti, arranged in radIal gUIdes aad movable towards and from the center 

of the stone, as described. 
DRYING FLOUR-Hervey Ely (assignor to S. P. Ely.) of 

Rochester, N. Y.: I claim ClOSlD� the cylinders or other 
conveyers at each end; or causmg them to revolve in 
close boxes, as described. for the purpose set forth. '.' 
. Second. al!Pl,Ying to the exterior surface of closed cy

hnders. contmued currents of heated air, so regulated 
as to keep the contents of the cylinders at a given tem
perature. by an arrangement of dampers, and the ob
servation of the thermometer attached, as set forth. 

BLOWING F AN-Thos. Wallace. and Elizabeth Bacmeis-
�i. �a�
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casing of a fan, nor in the means ,and apparatus by 
which rotar� motion is produced. 

But we claIm th� cylindrical revolving diaphragm, with 
g��bfn�
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COOKING RANGlii-Dennh Donovan (f()r himself andas 
administrator M. G. Hallman. dec,� assignor to Henry 
J. White.) of Phjladelphia. Pa.; We claim the hinged 
fl ue cover, conslstmg of the hmged cover. side pieces 
flue spaces. and topfiue. in combination with the valves 
or dampers. 

Also, in combination with the hinged cover and the 
valves. the arrangement of the aperture for the escape 
of fumes from cooking. 

Lastly. we claim the sliding boilerplates in combina
tiOll With the hinged cover and valves or dampers. 

CAR AND OTHER WHFlEL TIRES-Alfred Krupp of Es
sen, Prusbia: -I am aware that tires have bee� made 
with�ut welding from a disk expanded from a center 
openmg. 

I claim makin� tbe tires for ·railway car and other 
wheels o�t of sohd bars of cast·steel, without welding, 
slotted, opened. ,expanded, and finished into the desired 
shape, as deBcnbed. 

[The Examiners have worked well the past week. and 
if they willcontiue as industriou s through all the sum· 
mer months, they -will have cleared off the old ca!es to 
such an extent, by nextfall, as to merit..;..-and they will 
receive them too-the commendations of the whole ar
my of inventors in the United States-

It cannot be that our proposition to take a branch of 
the Patent Office in NewYork to manage (vide No. 38 
Sci. Am,) has prompted this accelerated action on the 
part of the Offic�. Has it? If it has our object is ac· 
complIshed: and npw if they will continue as active, 
we Wi\lPER .... the tlJl!ee ior6Blltin conSOlidated without 
further advocating the opening a branch in this city, 

... -.. . 
Balloou Ascenslou. 

John Wise, the veteran aeronaut, made his 
16Srd ascent fro m  the Crystal Palace ya>d, in 
thie city, on Friday, the 9th inst., at 3 P. M. 

The day was squally, making the voyage of 
the bold balloonist dangerous, but with his 
usual intrepidity and skill he made it success
fully, although he lost his balloon. He de
scended below Flushing, L. 1, and jumped 
down 40 feet to save his life. 

_ ........ -.--
Singular Cauoe of Dealh. 

Miss ElizabethA. Sawyer died at 'Valatie, N. 

Y., last week, from the effects of poison, com
municated to her system by Some yarn, which 
she placed in her mouth, and which came in 
contact with a sore.-[Ex. 

[Some colors are dyed with arsenic. 'Thus 
the bealltiful light sea green on cotton is died 
with arsenic, sulphate of copper, and caustic 
alkali. The yarn of this color is poisonou�. 

.. - .. 
As.am Tea. 

Some years since an Englishcompauy under
took the culture of tea in the country of As
sam, situated between Bengal aud China, on 
the waters of the Burrampooter. The London 
papers state that this ,company has now under 
cultivation 2,115 "poorahs" of land. Their 
last crop of tea amounted to 366,587 pounds, 
or an increase of about 95,000 pounds over that 
of the previous year. 

•••• 
Willow Dock. 

They are building a willow dock at La Crosse. 
Michigan. It is constructed entirely of willow 
twigs, about twelve feet long, bound in bundles 
one foot thick, which are so ingeniously ar
ranged aEld woven together that it is impossible 
for the sand to work out or the water to work 
in. Each bundle contains about one hundred 
small trees, and it will take fifty thousand of 
these bundles to complete t.he work. 
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